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TO ADVERTISERS.

For the benefit of Advertisers, a copy of this journal
ls malled each week to persons mentioned In the
CONTRACT RECORD reports as Intending to bulId,
with a request to consult our advertisement pages and
write advertlsers for material, machlnery, etc.

WHILE the present number of the ARCHITECT AND BUILDER
is being printed, the American Institute of Architects is meeting

in annual convention at St. Louis, Mo.

The Royal Institute of British Architects has raised a fund

and secured facilities for the thorough testing of bricks and

brickwork. The work will shortly be entered upon.

THE recent mishap to the conduit pipe of the Toronto water-

works should have a tendency to popularize the electric elevator,
resulting as it did in stopping the operation of every hydraulic
elevator in the city.

A MONUMENT is to be erected in Quebec to the memory of

Saniuel de Champlain, whose name is so intimately connected
with the early history of Canada. Artists, sculptors and archi-
tects are asked to send in plans, models or drawings up to Jan.
2nd, 1896. The cost is not to exceed $3o,oo.

" THE manufacturers make more nails every year than can be
sold," a Montreal manufacturer gives as the justification for a
pool which bas just been formed by the nail men in Canada.
Combines among nail, manufacturers have been in existence in
the United States for years, but this is the first time, so far as
we know, that a united move to diminish the output and increase
the price has been made in this country. How long will it last?

IF the amount of building in a city is an evidence of pros-

perity, and no doubt it is, Chicago must be enjoying a return of

good times. During May, June, July and August permits were

issued for the erection Of 3495 buildings, with a frontage of over

17 miles. The cost will reach $2o,ooo,ooo. In 1894 permits
were issued for the same four months to the amount of $1 1,539,-
o65 and in 1893 for $7,638,455. The Windy City seems to be

growng.

A POINT of considerable interest to contractors in Toronto is
said to be likely to come up for decision at an early date. At
the solicitation of the Trades Unions of the city, the Toronto
Public School Board recently placed a clause in its specifica-
tions for work on public school buildings, providing that the
contractor must pay bis workmen the union rate of wages. On
a recent contract, the contractor made an agreement witb jour-
neymen bricklayers to work at 30 cents per hour. It isreported

that notwitstanding this agreement, these workmen propose to

bring an action to compel the contractor to pay them at the

rate of 36 cents per hour. Thirty-six cents was the rate which
obtained under the recent agreement between the Brick-
layers' Union and the Toronto Builders' Exchange. It will be
remembered that this agreement lapsed on the Ist of May last,
and the contractors contend that since its termination there has

been no recognized scale of wages for journeymen bricklayers.
This is the point upon which the decision is likely to turn
should the matter be brought into the courts, and the outcome
will be looked for with interest.



ACCORDING to a recent decision of the Court of Appeal in
New York, builders of fule escapes are legally responsible for loss
of life or limb which may arise from defects in their construction.
In the case under review, a man while escaping from a burning
factory was scorched by the flames issuing from a window and
lost his footing, falling not on the platform of the escape, but to
the ground. The Court held that the escape was not so con-
structed as to afford a safe means of retreat, and awarded
damages.

THE galleries of the Parliamnentary Library at Ottawa are
floored with semi-transparent glass, which has the effect of
shedding downward natural light in daytime, and upward arti-
ficial light at night. The Chief Librarian, Mr. Griffin, is of
opinion that it is the material best adapted for the purpose.
The problem now confronting the Librarian and Parliament is
how to meet the requirements for increased accommodation
without impairing the architectural beauty of the building.
The only road out of the difficulty seens te lie in the direction
of an additional and distinct building.

MR. Joseph Neilson, a well known engineer and railway con-
tractor, of London, England, was in Toronto recently, and paid
the city quite a compliment on the excellent condition of ils
streets. Nor is it the first compliment of the kind which Mr.
Neilson has paid Toronto, for after a previous visit in 1868, and
seeing our wooden block pavements on plank foundation, he
offered te lay a similar pavement in London. The offer was
refused, but subsequently block pavements on concrete founda-
tions were adopted. In the moist climate of England asphalt
is so slippery as to cause serious disadvantage. Jarrah wood
from western Australia, which is very dense, is being substituted
for pine and asphalt.

A WRITER in Architecture and Building puts in a plea on be-balf of high buildings, but he seems te look at the matter largely
from a selfish standpoint. He professes not te understand the
agitation which bas arisen against these huge structures-scien-
tific monuments of the resources of our times, as he calls them-
and condemns in no measured terns the enactment of laws
against them. As we understand it, the agitation is basedlargely on sanitary grounds. A street lined with sky-scraping
buildings can get little sunlight, and sunshine is a necessary re-quisite to health and comfort. It does not seem strange, te ourway of thinking, that there should be a revulsion agamst thesetowers very early in their history.

WHEN we read in foreign architectural journals accounts
of the conventions of the National Associations of Builders of
the United States, Great Britan and Australia, we are led to
wonder to what may be attributed the entire absence of organi-
zation on the part of Canadian builders and contractors. Are
the conditions here so nearly perfect that there is nothing in
the nature of reforms to be considered, either in methods of
construction or as regards the relation of the building trades to
other branches of business, or are the builders of Canada behind
the times in the matter of organization ?

A USEFULI little pamphlet entitled " How to construct and
equip mills, factories and warehouses as fire hazards," bas been
issued by Messrs. Scott & Walmsley, fire underwriters, of To-
rente. The authors regard fireproof construction as impracti-
cable, but suggest means te bring about slow combustion, and
facilities for extinguishing fires. Special stress is laid upon the
danger of hollow spaces in walls, roof and floors, where fire may
lurk unobserved, and which it is difficult to reach when dis-
covered. If builders would follow the suggestions contained
in this useful little work fires would be of less frequent
occurrence.

THE rapid increase in the use of concrete for sidewalks, floors
and other like purposes, bas caused an unprecedented demand
for cement. A large proportion of the cement ismported from
England, Germany and the United States, but there is no reason
why more should not be manufactured in Canacia. We have
the raw material, and a little capital and enterprise would keep
sorme of the money at home which is now sent abroad. The
main difficulty is that extensive experience is required, and that
kind of experience which can only be acquired on the spot, for
material from which cement is made varies greatly in quality,
and unless properly worked the output is very liable te be in-
ferior.

PARIS has hitherto been supposed to possess the largest
theatre in the modern world, though our ancient friends could
outdo us n this respect. But Ichabod, the glory has departed
from the gay French capital, and the largest city in the world
now possesses the largest theatre. It was opened in London, at
Earl's Court exhibition, on August 3Ist. The building is 417
feet long and 220 feet wide, and the height of the roof 1 I7 feet.
The stage is 315xio feet, large enough surely to accommodate
any company. There are nearly 5,ooo seats, and being without
pillars, the view is good froni nearly al] of them. We are net
told about its acoustic properties, but presume they are as per-
fect as can be secured. Compared with the Massey Hall in
Toronto, this new theatre has considerably greater accommoda-
tion, the Massey Hall having seats for 3,500 in front of the
stage.
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IN connection with improvements which are being made
ta Queen Victona School, Toronto, Mr. Thos. Cruttenden, the
contractor for the brickwork, was recently charged, at the in-
stance of some of the workmen on the job, with having used
inferior material in the construction of one of the walls. The
Public School Board employed Mr. Siddall, architect, to exam-
ine and report upon the work, and his report entirely exonerated
the contractor. The charge is alleged ta have been prompted
by spite on the part of sone of the workmen who had been dis-
charged on account of their irregular habits. Notwithstanding
the annoyance and loss ta which the contractar bas been sub-
jected, as the law stands at present he bas no redress. He
might bring suit for damages against the workmen who incited
the charge, but the chance of securing compensation from such
a quarter would be so extremely doubtful as not te justify pro-
ceedings on that line. Thuis it appears that contractors are at
ail times in danger of being injured in reputation and put
to financial loss whenever it may suit the purpose of an un-

comne largely [to prominence in some parts ai Uanadta, more
particularly perhaps in Toronto, where in certain residential le-
calities it may be seen clinging ta the walls of almost every
bouse. Judiciously employed, it greatly enhances the beauty of
residence thoroughfares, but it should not be allowed to obscure
the architectural beauty of our buildings. It is difficult ta dis-
cover the wisdom, of erecting costly buildings, displaying wealth
of carvng and other interesting features, to be hidden from
view in a few years by the luxurious ivy. An English writer de-
clares that there is no ground for the opinion which many per-
sons hold, that ivy is a cause of destruction ta buildings and of
injury to the health of the occupants. On this point he says :
" So long as such opinions prevail it cannot be too often repeated
that the attachment of ivy te walls is an advantage altogether,
If the walls are damp before the ivy is planted, the damp will
disappear as the ivy overspreads their surfaces. If the walls
are dry to begn with, ivy will keep them so by a double action,
for should dampness occur through some accident, the ivy will
suck out the moisture into its own substance, and in the event
of drivng rains, that occasionally *act with force on walls, the
imbrication of hard leafage will prevent the access of rain ta the
structure, and thus ivy is not only a remover, but a preventer of
damp. As regards the integrity of the structure, however, the
case is less clear. Fissures in walls clothed with ivy will sooner
or later be discovered by the plant and filled up, and then mis-
chief may be expected. When a shoot or root pushes through
a fissure in the wall, and is left undisturbed, its natural growth
soon begins ta tel] upon the structure. As the little nut tree

events have shown that we cannot cast a stone at our ieigh-
bars in this respect. Mr. Baillarges words of warning are
therefore well timed, and though somewhat too forcibly ex-
pressed in places, and partaking ta some extent of a personal
character, should have the effect of putting architects, and
others who heard them, on their guard against such practices.
Want of space prevents us givng extracts, but we must express
our appreciation of Mr. Baillarge's boldness in dealing with
such a subject.

THE SIMPSON DEPARTMENTAL STORE.
THE Simpson building, now towermg up at the corner of

Yonge and Queen streets, in Toronto, taking the place of that
destroyed last January, presents soine unique features, which
render it interesting from an architectural point of view. Dur-
ing the Industrial Exhibition, when its large iron skeleton stood
out, without any coverng, it attracted much attention, and few
visitors passed without stoppng te gaze on a structure, the lhke
of which many of them had never before seen.

The building is considerably larger than the one whose place
it takes. It covers an area of t 18 feet on Yonge street by 157
feet on Queen street, with an annex 24 feet square »on the south
west corner, extending in the:rear of thebuildings on Yongestreet.
It is six stories high besides the basement, se that the total oflor
area, most of which will be utilized for selling goods, amounts in
ail to nearly 134,000 square feet.

The building is practically indestructible by fire. Shoutld a
conflagration occur in any flat among the goods, it can easily be
confined ta that flat, and the building itself would not burn.
Stand pipes will be provided on every flat, with hase, available
at ail times. So-called fireproof buildings have shown that
they are not such in great conflagrations. The iron beams and
columns which enter into their construction will not burn, it is
true, but they warp and twist with the heat, being thereby ren-
dered useless, while their removal becomes ail the more difficult
and expensive. Measures have accordingly been taken in this
building te fireproof the iron, if such a paradoxical expression
may be allowed. The outside columns and beams are covered
with stone and brickwork, those within are enclosed in concrete.
Boxes were erected around the uprights and the concrete poured
in, the boxes being removed when it had set. The beams are
covered with slabs of concrete, and the joints will be filled with
the adamant plaster put on for finish. This is a new method of
fireproofing such a building, introduced into Canada for the first
time. The work is being done by a firn in Pittsburg, Penn.
The spaces between the floor beams will be filled in with hollow
blocks of concrete, and on these the floors will rest. They will
be of hardwood, and in the event of fire would only char, even
if not flooded with water. The shelving and counters will of
course be of wood.

The fronts of the first and second stories, facing on the two
thoroughfares, will be filled in with plate glass. The four upper
stories are of brick, built on ta the iron frame. The rear walls
are of solid brick, thick enough ta resist any attack by fire from
the outside. The roof will be of concrete blocks covered with
felt and gravel.

The total weight of iron in the skeleton of this great building
is about 3,oo,ooa lbs. The girders were prepared at the Hamil-
ton Bridge Works, and had only te be assembled and riveted
together when brought on the ground. Se rapidly was the work
done that in severy weeks froni the time the first column was set
the iron work was coipleted, and 13 or 14 weeks will see the
building closed in ready for the inside finish.

The cost of the building will be in the vicinity Of $250,000,
and it shows what the depaitmental shop bas become when
Toronto can afford such a palatial structure in the retail trade.

Messrs. Burke & Horwood are the architects.

A nail combination bas been formeid which includes ail Cana-
dian manufacturers, and prices will likely be advanced.

THE City Council of Toronto wili consider an amendment to
the building by-law, ta prohibit the erection of any dwelling
bouse, on any street, lane or open space less than thirty feet wide,
and providing that every dwelling bouse must have at least 300
square feet of land attached ta it on which no building is main-
tained.
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TORONTO CITY ENGINEER'S REPORT.
THE annual report of the Toronto city engineer for the year

1894 has just been distributed, and forms quite a bulky pamph-
let. It contains full and complete information respecting the
public works carried out during the year under review. A refer-
ence ta sorne of the points brought out will be of interest.

We have had recent evidence of the extent ta which the source
of our water supply may be affected by the sewerage of such a city
as Toroito. Perhaps it is not ta be wondered at when we con-
sider that 227% miles of sewers are constantly pouring their
filth into the bay. It cost $5,146 ta flush i 12 miles of sewer,
a rate Of $45-70 per mile, a reduction from $59.65 per mile the
previous year. An extension of 2.67 miles of sewer costs $12,-
964.89, nearly all beng built by contract. Private drains ta the
pumber of 489, making a mileage of 2.o6,'were also constructed
from the main sewers ta the property line.

The plumbing department made inspections ta the number of
8,ooo. The number the previous year was 14,605, the falling off
being doubtless due, in a large measure, ta the restriction in
building operations.

The que.stion of roadways is and always will be an important
one in Toronto. To find a paving material which will stand the
traffic and resist the effect of climate, and at the saine time not
prove tao expensive, bas puzzled engineers and city councils
everywhere. Asphalt seems ta best meet the two first named
requirements, but it is an expensive pavement, and has not
therefore come into general use. If vitrified brick could be sup-
plied at a cheaper rate it would without question be extensively
used, and it will, we think, be one of the principal pavements of
the future ; but at present it is nearly as expensive as asphalt,
and therefore cedar bl'ocks, despite the objection ta them on
sanitary grounds, continue tobe largely employed. The amount
ofnew pavements laid last year was 8.15 miles, divided as follows:

Asphalt ........................ 3.067 miles.
Stone Setts on Concrete................ 2.563Cedar Block on Sand and Plank......... 0.852"4 on Concrete............. o.826 "
Brick Setts .................. ........ 0.787 "
Scoria, Tamarac and Cobble ............ o.o6o

The total length of streets in the city is 253.48 miles, with
roadways as follows:

Cedar Block.......... ......... 1.16 miles.
Macadam.....................................

Asphalt............... .................. 3.70Cedar with Asphalt on R. R. track...
" & Brick "i C .

Stone and Scoria ........
Macadam with Stone Setts.
Wood on Concrete.................0.49

35-98 "

It will b. observeti that cedar blocks. wbich were ,nt rin-

But although Toronto has 54% per cent. of its streets paved,
after deducting what is covered with cedar block there is only
10,per cent. with anything like a durable covering.

As ta sidewalks, during the year 1.148 miles of concrete and
18.03 of plank sidewalks were constructed. A small section of
brick has been laid down on Gerrard St. East as an experiment.
If it proves satisfactory brick will be more largely employed in
the future. The mileage of plank sidewalk built has decreased
each year since 189o, in which it was nearly 58 miles, showing
that wood for sidewalks, as well as roadways, is rapidly going
out of favor.

The asphalt pavements are kept clean on what is called
the "orderly system," and it is carried on from May i till De-
cember. The cost is $1,236 pet mile for the season. On the
other streets the cost is $22.76 per mile. 59,172 loads of scrap-
ings were removed.

The disposal of the waste of such a city is a serious matter.
103,333 loads of garbage were collected, of which 26,665 were
consumed in the eastern and western crematories. A large
quantity was deposited on the extension of the Esplanade on
the water front. The removal of ashes and garbage from the
outlying sections is now done by trolley car.

On the streets where railway tracks run the track allowance
is watered by tanks mounted on trolley cars. Three such cars
perforn the service, for which the Railway Co. is allowed 65
cents per mile for the double track, sprinkled four times daily.
The tanks hold from 2,500 ta 2,8oo gallons each. The company
was paid for this service $1,972.42.

Mr. Ellis, the assistant engineer in charge of roadways, goes
more fully into the question of brick pavements in his part of
the report. In deciding on the best brick for the purpose, tests
are applied for abrasion, absorption, crushing and transverse
strength. Results are satisfactory as ta our Canadian bricks,
but the price rules them out. The lowest price quoted is $16
per ooo for Canadian bricks, while in the United States they
are laid down for $8.5o per rooo, and in some cases for less.

Mr. Ellis also gives some interesting facts as ta the effect of
water upon asphalt pavement, the latter sometirnes rotting if
the water is allowed ta remain on it for any length of time, ta
sucb an extent that a knife may be inserted as far as the con-
crete. The cause of this is the destruction of the petroline, or
bitumen, which becomes changed by oxydation into asphaltine,
a substance rebemblng coke and of no value as a cernent.
Trinidad asphalt proved itself ta be possessed of the greatest
tensile strength. The concrete foundations of the asphalt pave-
ments have stood the test well, in sone cases having supported
the roadway, under heavy traffic, where the earth had washed
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TrU cARADIAM ARXBITET ADB

MR. A. C. HUTCHISON, R.C.kA

ALEXANDER Cowpet Hutchison, R.C.A., was born in Mon-
treal in 1838. His father was a builder, and in company with
James Morrison, erected some of the principal buildings in
Montreal. Mr. Hutchison, after leaving school, entered as an
apprentice to his father as stone cutter, also attending a private
school during the first two years of his apprenticeship. At the
age of twenty he was entrusted with the superintendency of
the stone work of Christ Church Cathedral, known to be the
finest example of Norman Gothic on the continent. He after-
wards removed ta Ottawa, where he was engaged for three or
four years on the Parliament Buildings, in chaige of the stone
cutting. He then left the capital and returned to Montreal to
take charge of drawing classes in connection with the Mechan-
ics' Institute. He afterwards conducted the same classes in
connection with the Board of Arts and Manufactures, and while
engaged at this work lie decided to commence practice as an
architect in 1863, and soon secured a large practice. He was
appointed a member of the Royal Canadian Academy by the
Marquis of Lorne in i88o.

THE SIZE OF WINDOWS.

IT seens a self-evident proposition, vet one that is continually
disregarded, says Aston Webb,
that the size of the windows
mnust be regulated by the size of
the rooms that they are intended
to light, yet nothing is more
Common than this example,
where three windows ail of the
same size, "to preserve the uni-
formity of the elevation," as the
SVeculative builder savs. light

sary for a given room-much
depends, for instance, on the
position of the light. In the
well-known example of the Pan.
theon at Rome the building is
amply lighted by a smail circular
opening in the roof. The cubic
contents of this building aie
given at 1,934,460 cubic feet,
and the area of the circular open-

MR. A. C. liUr
President Province of Quebe

572 feet, or about one-
e amount required had the lighting. been from the
lie rule said to have been adopted by Sir William
rs is to add the depth and height together and an
f the resuit wili give the width of the window. Gwilt
a general rule, i foot super. of light in a vertical wall
loc cubic feet in the roon. Robert Morris says that

rficial area of the window should equal the square root
bical contents of the room. This, however, though no
proxiiately true, must evidently be open te large varia-
ordinrg to the width of the street, and especially accord-

MONTREAL
(Correspondence of the ARcHITECT AND BUll.DER.)

THEt Canada Life Assurance Company's building, the most important
building being erected in Montreal this year, is fast approaching com-
pletion. The contractors certainly deserve praise for the celerity with
which they have conducted their work, affording a remarkable contrast
to the slowness of completion of the unfortunate Street Railway Com-
pany's building, the structural iron of which is not even yet completed,
although it was commenced long before the first named structure.

As the roof of the Canada Life Building is now being put on, it is
safe I think to indulge in a few comments regarding it, as what remains
ta be done will not materially alter its exterior appearance. It is an-
other proof of how an inferior design can be made to look well, and the
influence it may have on the decision of unprofessional judges in com-
petitions, when it is effectively rendered in perspective by an artist.

I hear that designs much superior in composition ta the accepted
design were submitted by Montreal architects in private competition,
but unfortunately their authors overlooked the absolute necessity of ren-
dering their drawings brilliantly and effectively in order to be successful
under the circurnstances.

In the upper storeys there are faults violating the most elementary
rules of art, as, for instance, the idea of superposing two rows of col-
unns on top of one another, with the lower row much thinner and
weaker in construction, and more delicate in design than the one above.

The mouldings, although good enough in profile, are so placed
and arranged as te make the build-
ing appear to have been erected in
sections, and the parts present no
relation to one another. The door-
way is also much too low for a build-
ing of such importance. Altogether
the design does not reflect any more
credit on the architect than the On-
tario Parliament Buildings, and it
certainly does not seem te be neces-
sary to look outside of this country
for architects te design our most
important buildings, if the public
feels satisfied with such architecture.

An exhibition exclusively confined
to artists and works of art will open
in the Drill Shed on the 14th inst.,
for the benefit of Notre Darne hos-
pital. Most of our painters in this
province are represented, but un-
fortunately the architects did not
see fit te avail themselves of the
opportunity ta bring their work
before the public, which, I believe,
is the only and surest way of elevat.
ing the architectural profession ta
the level of that of the painters in
the eyes of the public. Artists
across the ocean have gained their
prominence by exhibiting their work
constantly before the public, and by

cirisoN, R.C.A. establishing permanent exhibitions;
c Association of Architects. we must do likewise if we desire

that art in all its branches be as
honored and respected as it'is in the old countries. Apart from the
paintings are quite a number of water colors, but the architectural sec-
tion will be represented only by " A Vestry," a school " projét " of
the " Ecole des Beaux-Arts," by J. 0. Marchand, who exhibits also a
water color representing a racingyacht.

Messrs. Patterson & Wallace, architects and engineers, 217 St. James
street, announce their intention of opening evening classes, in which
students of architecture and engineering may receive instruction in draw-
ing, mathematics and designing.

The Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Co. are said ta have sold in one
week in New Brunswick one hundred and ninety-6fve radiators.

Mr. D. L. Brown, formerly of Deseronto, Ont., has the contract
for building a large school house at St. Johnsville, N. Y.

A new City Hall is being built at Quebec to cost $r 17,000. Sixty
thousand dollars have already been expended, with only $130for extras.

A qluarryman named Fairweather bas brought action against the Owen
Sound Stone Ce. for $o,ooo damages, sustained by him when workmg
for the Company. He was drilling out a charge when it exploded,
causing the loss of his eyes. The case was tried once, but a new trial
bas been ordered.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF

ARCHITECTS.
THE fifth annual meeting

of the Province of Quebec
Association of Architects

s a.was held in the city of Que-
bec, as announced, on the
2nd instant, at the " Cha-
teau Frontenac." Themorn-
ing session opened at 1o:30
o'clock, at which were pre-
sent the following members:
Messrs. Chas. Baillairgé,
President, in the chair ; A.
C. Hutchison, rst Vice-President ; A. T. Taylor,
2nd Vice-President; J. Ven-
ne, Secretary ; J. Perrault,Treasuret; J. Nelson, R. Findlay, F. X. Beringuet and J. BBertrand, Councillors; and also S. Lesage, H. Staveley, J. FPeachy, J. P. S. Dussalt, G. E. Tanguay, J. P. Ouellet, GeoBussières and D. Ouellet.

The President baving taken the chair, the Secretary presentedhis report for the year just closing, which in substance is as fol-lows :

"The Council of
Architects presents to
transactions durmg th

The architectural e)
annual meeting, alth
with sinnal success. ar

At the winter examinations held in Quebec in January, fourcandidates passed successfully-three candidates were for pre-liminary examinations and one for final. At the July examina.
tions beld in Montreal four candidates presented themselves, allof whom passed.

The Association now numbers 63 members-i i from Quebec,1 from Laprairie and 51 from Montreal.
For the first time since its foundation the Association elected

honorary members, viz: His Excellency the Lt.-Governor Of
Quebec, the Premier and the Mnister of Public Works, Quebec ;the Mayors of Montreal and Quebec ; Sir Donald Smith, theHon. Geo. A. Drummond and Mr. R. B. Angus.

As a trial the Council invited a competition for desi ns of aseal and letter heading for the Association, and offered $Jo as a
first premium. Several designs were received, but were notconsidered fully satisfactory by the Council. It may not be out
of place to impress on the members of this Association the ad-
visability of inducing the governments and municipalities tohave the designing of public buildings thrown open to competi-tion to recognized architects-members of some Association ofArchitects, throughout the Dominion, under well defined and
dignified rules.. We feel sure it would tend to improve the
standing of the profession and help to create a greater national
mterest m architecture. It may be advisable to have a special
comnmittee to consider the matter or to refer it to the new Coun-cil for action.

During last winter the Association had its usual monthly din-ners and meetings. These meetings are capable of being made
very pleasant and useful by interesting members in them.
Papers were read by Messrs. A. C. Hutchison, A. T. Taylor andJ. Venne.

Six members have requested the aid of the Council to solvesome professional difficulties, and the Council gladly gave such
aid as was possible.

The possession by the Association of a portrait of Mr. Chas.
Barry, hung in their rooms, has inspired Mr. J. Venne to present
one of Victor Bourgeauht, a well-known architect of Montreal,
who died just soon enough to deprive the Association of his ser-
vices. The idea has been suggested that the Association
should possess the portraits or sone memento of the most emin-
ent of its deceased members, to serve as a remembrance to
younger members, and more especially to their old pupils.We must before closing acknowledge the good-will of the
press and their readmness to report te the public anything thatwas considered of interest during the year, transacted by the

lously adopted. The report of the
1.
letters, one from the Prime Minister
of Public Works, expressing their

:tend the luncheon in the evening.
ýeded to the election of officers and
results:-President, A. C. Hutchison;
Taylor; 2nd Vice-President, J. F.
Vennp; Treasurer, Jos. Perrault.
member; R. Findlay, J. Z. Resther,

iguay and Theo. Daoust. Messrs.

mbers
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bec touched upon the subject in the same strain, and it was
agreed that action be taken in the matter.

A series of amendments to the charter and by-laws were sub-

mitted by the Quebec section for oonsideration by the Council
during the year.

Mr. R. Findlay submitted for consideration a standard form

of contract for use between proprietor and contractors ; the

Council will report on same at next annual meeting.
The meeting adjourned at this point till 3:30 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 3:30 o'clock the members again met at the " Chateau
Frontenac."

A paper was read by Mr. Baillairgé on "The Bearing and

Resisting Strength of Structures," (printed elsewhere in this

paper) and on " Bribery and Boodling."
Mr. J. F. Peacby urged that action be taken to make the

tariff of charges recognzed by the public, his remarks being
followed by a discussion as to whether the architect should re-
fuse work when the superintendence ofsame is refused him. The
majority of the members were of opinion that when the archi-
tect is deprived of the superintendence he should be free of all
responsibility.

T ma arpidd on motion of Mr. T. Venne, seconded by Mr.

to this unwarranted, unauthorized international spoliation-
apart, I say, from the tapping of our waters to draw them off
towards the Gulf of Mexico-there are other schemes upon the
tapis (the Deep Water Convention now being held at Cleveland
is proof to what I say): canals, one or more, which will run an-
other lo per cent., another :o of our noble river, from the great
lakes towards the Atlantic by the Mississippi and the Hudson ;
-1 .1,:.. a..«. --3 r m- iý 1-abmo n inu i adid tn hv natural

10 u

uong in
ls and
a depth
summer
wly and
led they
yh their

before
bv the
ence in

:eive in future $î0

ve view of the position in
ng the last ten years.
11- hi, M~r F X.

ladies' orinary was nanasomeiy uei>rmweu LUI -U uuLm.
President Baillairgé occupied the chair, baving on his right the city wss geograp
Mr. Hutchison, the new president, and on his leit Mr. J. M. Mont n etn
Lemoine, ex-President of the Royal Society of Canada. Mr. stretch of six or sev

Berlinguet occupied the vice-chair. About thirty sat down to where we await your

the well spread tables. After the toast of the Queen had been jealous if thev bringtell them how to ma
duly honored, Mr. Hutchison proposed the health of Mr. Bail- shore by building re,

lairgé and the Quebec section, to which the retirng president quirties, where lie r
made a forcible reply. Mfter urging a strong plea for the re- reach its destination

after

Toronto,
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8TUDENTS' DEPRTMENT.
"CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER" COMPE-

TITION FOR A CITY STORE FRONT.
THE competitions previously held under the auspices of the

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER were especially designed
to test the student's ability to properly design and plan various
kinds of buildings. The object of the present competition is to
test his knowledge of construction. It is to be feared that many
students who have the ability to make pleasing sketches, are
less proficient as regards a knowledge of the character of ma-
terials and the proper method of employing then in building
construction.
With the object, as stated, of bringing to the proof the knowledge

of this character which they may possess, students of architec-
ture residing within the Dominion of Canada are invited to sub-
mit competitive designs for a city front for a retail jewelry store
on a leading street.

The building is to have a frontage of 35 feet, and to be 5
storeys in height, with a retail store on ground floor, and a side
entrance affording access to upper storeys, which are intended
to be used for office purposes.

Drawings must be made with PEN and BLACK INK on WHITE
cardboard, drawing paper or tracing cloth. On one :heet is re-
quired an elevation and plans of ground and first floors of the
building, drawn to ý6 scale ; on another sheet, working details
of ground floar, drawn to r4 scale, and sufficiently coarse to ad-
mit of reduction to I x ia inches in size.

Each competitor is required to mark bis drawings with bis
nom de plume only, and to forward bis drawings, so marked,post-paid, addressed to the editor of THE CANADIAN ARCHI-
TECT AND BUILtDER, Confederation Life Building, Toronto, at
a sufficiently early date to enable themn to reach their destina-
tion before 5 o'clock p.m. on the 3rd day of December next, at
which time the competition will close.

Each competitor must forward with his drawings a sealed en-
velope, containing bis nom de plume as it appears on his draw-
ings, together with bis full name and address, and a brief des-
cription of his design, stating the materials proposed to be em-

USEFUL HINTS.
The French and English papers, which are now used, came without

friezes, which is a distinct gain in the matter of height, while it possibly
detracts from the breadth of a room.

It is with color as with every form of art, if can only be handled by those
who delight in it. Bright, pure colors are the basis of richness and puritY
of bue, but their successful use demands a delicate handling of subordinate
hues and tints.

Strong liquid ammonia mixed with an equal bulk of turpentine may be
used with advantage in removing old paint. It is unnecessary ta apply
anything additional ta the surface of the wood for repainting, as is the case
when lye is employed,

In experiments conducted by the German government on steel and iran
girders, the soft steel girder proved twenty-two per cent. stronger than the
iron girder. The strength of steel girders appeared to be about the sane
for the flanges, if made alike in sections.

Paper that is difficult to remove, even by the application of hot water,
should be given a coat of hot paste. The paste assists in preventing the
water from running off the surface; i will soon soak through. In the case
of varnisherl papers it is necessary ta score the surface with a chisel.

Blue walls, or those with blue lights in the color, make a room seen
large, as blte recedes from the eye. This color must be skilfully used,
however, for if tao pale it is cold and unsympathetie ; if crude it takes all
color from the complexion of its mistress. The shades of blue that wear the
best on the nerves and senses are toned with grey, yellow or pink.

The wall papers shown in New York this season are said ta be much
darker, and, like everything else, show elaborate floral decorations. Even
a black surface is shown, with garlands or festoons of gay flowers. Maraon
is very effectively used ; it forms such a pleasant background for pictures.
Artists claim that the use of the very ligbt papers of the past few years has
detracted from artistic effects, and a return to more pronloufnced colors will
greatly increase the richness and beauty of interior decorations.

It is not generally known that the word "Anaglypta " has a classical
origm. To the ancient Greeks the " glypta" meant every variety of en-
graved wood, until at a later date cameo cutting became popular among
them, and it became necessary ta add ta their vocabulary in order ta define
the new art. " Cameo " was, of course, raised work, as distinct from " in-
taglio " or incised cutting, and the " ana," meaning raised, was therefore
added as a prefix to the preceding term, in order to ecpress this meaning.
Subsequently the word "Anaglypta" came into generail use ta describe
overy kind of bas-relief.

A cement for wet places, like aquariums, is made of litharge, fine white
sand and plaster of Paris (calcined plaster, each i part, and resin 1 part.
The ingredients should be thoroughly mixed and made into a paste with
boiled linseed oil ta which a drier has been added. It should then be
thoroughly mixed by beating and allowed ta stand four or five hours before
bemg usedl. It should not stand much longer than this, as the cement be-
comes worthless after it has been mixed twelve or fifteen hours, Glass may
be cemented ta wood or metal with this preparation, and it will resist the
action of both fresh and salt water.

Tbe ancients, according ta Palladio, first squared and worked the sides
of the stones which were to be placed one upon the other, leaving the other
sides rough. The edges of the stones, being beyond the square, were then
smoothed. But the roses between the modillions and similar ornaments of
the cornice, which could not :onimodiously be done when the stones were
fixed, were carved upon the ground. If the works were very great, as the
Arena of Verona, the Amphitheatre of Pola and other buildings, ta save
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THE LATE PETER Tl-IOMSON.

WE give in this issue a capital likeness of the late Peter

Thomson, who, at the time of his death, occupied the position

ofsuperintendent of Algonquin Park, the reservation set apart in

the northern part of the province, by the Ontario Act of 1893,

as a preserve, to be kept in its natiral state for the use of the

people. Previous to entering the employ of the government, Mr.

Thomson was in business as a building contractor. He learned

the trade of a carpenter in his youtb, and after living in the

United States and Hamilton for a time, settled a Brussels, in

the county of Huron, where he lived for sune 35 y Whil

there he erected many buildings in the neighborbuod. Remov-
nnd m the same lne,

to ai neauq.
.t the age of i

in the

inspected it. He considered that the plans and specifications

had been unusually well carried out for that class of work and

that the deflection of the floor was scarcely sufficient to be called

a defect in a country job.

The owner admitted in cross examination that he had got a

first class job, but claimed that it would cost him so much to

rectify the error and that the architect should allow him for it.

Two practical builders swore they had been in the building

and never noticed the deflection. The mason and carpenter

each swore that they had carefully levelled that part of the walls

and floor and admitted that if there was anything wrong they

were to blame, and finally the architect swore that he had
._ m Rnn ioist himself when they were laid on

aid that undoubtedly
would give judgment
h it had been sbown
ake it level (?). He

e architect was responsible and
was admitted by the contractors

tions and obtain tenders 'or Mne erecuon
of an hotel building in a country village.
The owner, after the plans and specifica-
tions had been explained to him carefully,

accepted tenders and instructed the archi-

tect to proceed with the work, and super-

vise it.
The architect being unable to collect

bis commission and having waited until

the last day, caused a lien to be registered

against the building for the balance of the

commission and later, failing, still to get

his nonev, entered suit under power of

the lien for the balance due him.

whether
and be

vyer be-
trial to

the walls

a case were tried before
r similar circumstances,

r also claimed that one
the building was out of

vices of an architect who swore
a at the building and also to the

uld not say just how much.
iociation of Architects was called

. he had visited the building and

eat familles.
Japan, with
nade every-

no competti
thing he pro -Work.

ties of an
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ON THE BEARING AND) RESISTING STRENGTH 0F bearing aOea F' 2') th plates ould tlu be reduoe«ta j an inch ln thick

STRUCTURES AND THAT OF THEIR COMPO- ness inhtead ofa2 or ta a thickness of one inch, by doubling the bearingNENT PARTS AND) MATERIALS.*or making 4 1-42=2Q164 square feet, OrNENT ARTS ND MAERIAL.* '.4 x L'4- =L1.6 square feet, whh is near encugh for ail practical Pur-By CHAS. BAIlLAIRGE. pose. Mien the factor of safety. 4s in tbîs case, lu already on the safé side.
Or a<S1fl, insteati of the posta or colutrins being exactly squrare, it ightMANY failures have, of late suit better ta double the dimension one way, laving the other as it lu: f

years, occurred of various build- instance, i <t, X 2 fi., Or 12 in, X 241i. for inch plates instead of 2in., Or for
inlu Plate ifti, in 8lrrinhes> X 2fi. 8 n. (32ichesj or any otler fofmingsof sectio suit, as round or aval, etc.faulty, hasty or unmatured con- The tabular stement does not give weight of column, but taking iterl

struction, and bardly a day passes No. I. the Sectional area i re lches l given As ro square iches and
but what the newspaperschronicle the thckess o plates a , one h of an ic Now, o ths
s e catastrophe, some colapset il b immedaly seen n refrece t the diagrai, for, as viSani catstrohe, ont.«~l1pse dent, there are four plates each 12 la. ide, one web plate 6 inches, andi 8of, a building just finished, or even valleys Of 3ri. x lu, or 6 i. i developed breadthragetherxo2 orSay 100
before it is finished, as evidently iches i total horizontal girth. Now 100 n. x o. iin. = to i. or %f/ of aincapble f suportlg j squar~e font. of inch thlck irau pe- lineal foot af colwnn, Again, wroughtincapable of supporting its own480 . ta te c c fOOt, gvs 40 bs ta the square foot of ichweigbt, let alone that of the living thici Space, or for 5/6 Of a square foot 33 lbs. lie al foot of coltim,
or dead weight, or bath, which anthis iuta 14, the assumed helght or length of column, gives 467 lbs., or
it should have been mnade strong wth rIvets Say 480 1b,,, wlih at 5 cents te nd, give the figures $a4.00Sin te correspoîjding colire opposite item No. 1 oif table,enough to bear. Such failures Or i may be plainer or csier ta say that 102 luches total horizontal girth
have occurred, in Canadian as of plate and val iron la thesection, Rives (dlvlding by 12) 854 SUPerfiCil
well as in United States a ft. of iron or steel plate a/n di. thick, and as iran o, la. thlr* = 41>8.,European cities, and in most cases with the loss of one or more lives. 8 - ive aornpgle of ite

Much more attention should also be bestowed on the erection of tempo- Nalîey irons)rapoe stages or platffrats in cases of safet. rs i ti case, is a n t safe- - sd
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ares Of 4 feet, which at once reduces the here transcribe a most pertinent article from the a London Surveyor." It

nar; and if the foundation piers bearing these reads as follows tment house recently erected

Dthe solid rock belaw were ara)> iw feet at-A ppSaamonstraus "sky.scraper" apartmnhueeetyrce

: ther soi rodc bea litte les than 13 t Washington the American Architectural Record has a deservedly severe

g4 feet square i ares to doubled and the article on "Architectural Aberrations," and puts forward the plea that city

1 ferth i table i As tated last year b the authorities should be allowed to veto plans for new buildings, not only if

artin M ae .vy structuree ts questioyiea the sin against sanitar laws, but if they outrage the canons of art. As it

wbion s foot of bearng surface is loaded pertineitly remarks " ahere is a patent absurdity in taking thought and

tiement whi o inevitbl, but ta render il apending vast sumas of money for the purpose of making a harmonious city,

surfaces wi foudatioi ab equal t loaded- sud then permitting any promniscuous private person who can ge possession

se church fvifug tao rebuit at aoaet of ao a piece of ground, and raise money enough. to put a building on , t

e sidc wall v bear with oure b tons welght or nuliify all your dispositions and vulgarise your own." Thare is much in

ower a sd front wall bearing an their footings the protes, and though we do not suffer so badly as Our cousins do from

ible the welgt. The tower, wen I s w t thepiled-up monuments of bad fase and cupidiy, still even London suffers

ant the porta aw fro th e a le wal sawd fro the tall-house mania, not to mention other bideous.fors of architec-

a indhes below the latter, omth etely dai la - tural aberrations. Edinburgh, to, will note the timely protest with interest.

i nthe structure ant rqulrog its entirs de- But the task of actirig as censor would bu full of difficulties where mutable

taste rather than positive science would bave ta bu the guide."

t -tb o Sf th e POpsu tu r ide um ga bt n d la - Ta this w uld add that there shottît b no f toli h rivairy in such m atters,

solid maso like the prids, a that as is l as easy for one architect to outdo another in height as for a naval

li weght masterial, bears heaiest on is asrchitect to beat tbe record in point of length and strength, or for an

meani the casa, the grearest pressure bning artillerat ta design a target that will resist a shot, a shot to pierce it,

a domed thureca orther structure, ech per aother target ta resist the latter and again another sbot to hole it, and

ao wedght ud portion sr dame beari g s an, withhut end ; but though there may bu a reason for tbis when a

on such partions of the vaulted or arched nation wishes to retain ils prestige over its neighbor ; and though en -

archwas or opetins of the asle an tran- era are forced into long and still longer spans for bridges due ta tbe

arStys or Rome, must ha close upon wndths snd depths of rivers to bu traversed and to conditions imposed by

the supprtig piar. mustbecloseupon

rdiary aven in tis figure, as I believe some Type of steel-built column ou which calculaions ai ses, weights and

of churches in England support weights even price aruasd or cpuation of t in Tad

f the weight of the domed or stone groined prices are based. for c hmputation of data iu Table .

- af nnlv a few mches in Scale, %¼ inch tu Oua lnch,

TABLE L

Table of steel thicknesses and sectiunal areas box built columns to support
fire proof or iron, brick and concrete floorings in buildings from i to 2o

stories bigh. Weight per sup. or square foot of roofing and flooring,
partition walls, etc., 300 Ibs., including 9o lbs. live load. Factor of
safety = 5 or 1/5 of crushing load.



posed box-like piles which are now in a fair way to disgrace our neighborsmi the eyes of European nations.
Gentlemen, let us also be Fevere in architectore, to the extedt at least ofnot allowmng it to assume, as it is bidding fair to do In Ottawa, tee phase ofwhat may be cailed " bed post architecture," and in truth, thougb Uctrabundreds of otherwise very pretty villas and cottages in the new Ca ital,

quite a number of their verandas and entrance porches are rendered hurtfulto the eye of good taste, by being supported on bed posts, for they certainscannot be called columns. And to cap the climax, in some of the twindwelling bouses or where there are two doors side by side, wib a veranda orportico in common, the separation between the doors is for all you catimagine, of the exact shape of a partition between two horse stalls.

TABLE Il.
Comparative table of sizes or sectional areas of brick piers to support fireproof or iron, brick and concrete floorings in buildings fron to rostories high. Weight per sup. IL of roofing, flooring, parthion walsetc., 300 Ibs., inluding 90 lbs. live loadg,s,

Pi t. 2I Pier at tir - 1t pir At l - 1 .

14~~1 ft hi1î* Io 1 ~4 ~

s e

2.0 1 41 6 1.00 30 (K.70 15 12 6 3
4.0 2.00 120 2 1.41 60 I 00 30 24 12 6
6 02.45 180 3 1.73 90 1i129 45 36 i 9
8 02.83 240 4 2.00 120 2 1.41 60 48 24 12

10.03 16 300 5 2.24 150 211.58 75 60 30 15
12.0 3.46 360 2.45 180 a 1.72 90 72 36 18
14.03.74 420 7 2.6 210 341.87 10 84 42 2I
16.0400 480 8 2.83 240 4 2.00 120 96 48 24
18.0 4 24 540 9 3 .00 270 4 21 135 108 54 27
20.0 4.47 600 10 3.16 300 5 2.24 160 120 30
22.04.69 660 11 3.32 330 1512.35 165 132 33
24.0 4.90 720 12 3. 4 360 0 2.45 180 144 72 3626.0 5.10 780 13 3.60 i390 1. l5 195 156 78 39
38.0 29 840 14 13 74 20 6 840 42

Per sq. foot.
the 312 first tier colum ..ns. 46 tons.IOtal wght diis buted by inverts or footings over the 6(,600 ft.

Weight at centre distributed by inverta or footings over th zoo fi.
sup. of bearng to each colum ai centre of tower .. ... ...runel (Paris) design for proposed London Eiffel tower, 50o i.Square, 2,296 ft. high, of granite, weight 196,902 tons, weight
per foot square supported by bottom pliers.............. 16oWeight per square fot distributed over soil area Of 250,oo, saY 4/5

TABLE IV.
CRUSHING TESTS OF BUILDING STONE.

For many years the resistance to crushing foice shown by a building
stone as been considered high evidence of its homogeneousness and dura-

The following table gives the resistance to crushing per square inch,shown by various stones, granites and marbles, and is compiled from Gen-eral Q . Gilimore's report to the Chief of Engineers, United States Army;m aswells Engneer's Pocket Book ; from " Stones for Building and
ration, by D. .Geo. P. Merrill, of the Department of Geology,Smithsonian institution, and from tests made by Mr. Ira H. Woolson,C.E.,

athe request of the Professor of Geology of Colutmbia College School ofMines, on the Emery testing machine belonging to the college. Where
test have been made on a number of specimens, the highest result is given.Paving brick shotild stand ro,ooo.co to inch crushing force and absorbnot over 2 to 3 per cent. of water.

CRUSHING WEIGHT PER SQUARE.

luchesin Pounds,
e .......... .... 10,760
aore)............ 13,500

erril1) ..... ..... 1,149
well) ..,..... 1..... 7,850
well) ý....-----.... 5.340
ýillmore) ......... 16.250
Imore) ........... 12,020
s (M errill)........ 10.125
illmore)... ....... Ir,7oo
................. 10,250

7.250
....... . 3,650

î).............. 15,093
re)...... ........ 7,910
.......... ...... 3,319
............. > ... 6. 39Imore)............ 12,000
tr)..........i 5,ooo,

.................. 670

G llm »n*o ).. .... 9412
.. .... . .. ... 10.45,

.re). . . . . .. 9 co

vell)............ 3,130
1)................ 3600
. ............... 12 870

( i mo )....... 6.25c,
15,062

111............ .. 1 2,752
i.lore)... I.. .. . I 475
limore). . .. . ..... 1700
more)............ 16.837
Gillmoare),. ..... 4.350
tone (Merrill). . . .. 13,610
Jerrill) .... ...... 2o,65o
illmore). ... ...... r4,937

.12.156. .. . ........ 16.900
|1)............ . 3750
nore). . . . . . . . . .. 11,675lerrill).......... 10,375sillmore) ......... 9,8wo

Feet
in Tons

774.7
972.0

82.7
460.2
389.5

1,170-0
865.5
729 0
842.4
738.0
522.0
262.8

1,086.7
569.5
238.9
45ý6.4
864.0

1,080.0
624,2
677.6
737-4

1.368.o
8640

225.3
259 2
926.6
450-0

1,0844
918.1
826.2
8t2.4

1,212.3
j13.2

«f i
I11111~ 4

Iteef Bp.1
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

A COUNTRY RAILWAY STATION.-F. S. BAKER, ARCHITECT.

PROPOSED HOUSE FOR MR. A. A. DIXON, TORONTO.-

SIDDALL & BAKER, ARCHITECTS.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.-DAVID

STERLING, ARCHITECT.

THE building is situated near to the Cathedral, and faces on

Barrington street. It is constructed of pressed brick with

granite facings.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, SARNIA, ONT.,-S. H. TOWNSEND,

ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

THIS building, erected in 1890, is constructed of plain brick

with tile gables. It was built by day labor, a local builder, Mr.

Proctor, acting as clerk of the works. The cost was about $25,-

ooo. The building is 80 X 95 feet in size, and in plan is acknow-

ledged to be particularly well adapted to the requirements. In

the basement are large play roons to meet the needs of the

students for recreation when the weather is unfavorable to out-

side sports. The top story of the building is occupied by an

assembly hall, with pannelled walls and open timbered roof, and

fitted up with dressing rooms and stage.

mortar, which is very seldom an equivalent for a proper bond of

stone. Masons are very apt to set thin, broad stones on their

narrow edges to show a good face, by which the wall is injured

in two ways. It tends to the formation of a mere case on the

surface of a wall, and it for the most part exposes the bed af the

stone to the atnosphere, as a stone is qjore likely to be broad in

the direction of its bed than across it.

ST. JOHN, N. B., EXHIBITION.

THE recent Exhibition at St. John, N. B., reflected credit

upon the Maritime Provinces, and attracted not only local ex-

hibitors, but manufacturing conpanies in the upper provinces.

The attendance was worthy of the interesting character of the

exhibition.
The Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Company, and the To-

ronto Steel Clad Bath Company had interesting exhibits of their

-- A- - th1u Viyhihition. The exhibits were in charge of their

to architecture
s by Mr. Frank
by the Mosley

ny, of Chicago.
:ompany's Cana-

columns to give an exhaustive treause un -l -- , L----

to place before him a few simple rules, which may possibly be

the means of saving him many dollars.

of whatever quality the stone may be of which a wall is to be

built, it should consist as much of stone and as little of mortar

as possible. If it be inferior in durabihty and power in resisting

the action of the atmosphere, etc., to the mortar, besides the

certain fact that the mortar will yield until it has set hard, and

so far act injuriously, no ulterior good is gained ; and if the

Stone be the more durable material, the more of it that enters

uld not be
age of the
ring as the

it nature than brick, it

t it be wetted before
part of the mortar is

nes be worked in, at

PRESTIGE.

IN an interesting paper on the subject in Fame, Mr. Milton J.
Platt says :

" Here is a simple question. Do advertisers for high class

patronage pay sufficient attention to the prestige of the mediums

they use?
" Prestige is not a mushroom growth, it cannot be bought ; it

must be earned. Space in the medium possessing it is worth to

the seeker for a high grade of patrons an incalculably greater

sum than space in the medium without it. This is also true,

even though the latter's circulation equalled that of the former,

and even though it were claimed for it, that 'it goes to the sane

class of readers.'
" Webster tells us that prestige at one time meant 'delusion ;

trick; illusion.' Those definitions are no longer applicable to

the word itself, bnt they very nicely express some of the qualities

attaching to more than one publication which claim kinship

with those commonly known to be above suspicion. The pre-

sent use of the word implies weigbt of nfluence drawn from

past success ; expectation of future achievements founded upon

those already accomplished. This is the prestige the wise ad-

vertiser will look for, and the names of the magazines or other

publications possessing it will at once occur ta him."

THE WIDOW'S TENTH.

A CASE of unusual character came before Judge Ferguson at

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, the other day, in the way of appeal from

the finding of the master. Mrs. Nightingale, of North Toronto,

filed a claim against the executors of ber husband's estate, under

an agreement which had been made between ber husband and

herself when he commenced business as a brick maker, to the

effect that she should receive one brick in every ten manufac-

tured. The judge decided in her favor.

The case of Mr. Neelon, contractor for the Toronto Court

.. aent thp civ of Toronto, bas reached the Supreme

a ftew
f the v

on the
.nd that

piomn
Ston

is not s



USEFUL HINTS.
The French and English papers, wh

now used, corne without friezes, which iý
tinct gain in the matter of height, while
sibly detracts frorn the breadth of a roor

The correct principle to observe in
heating is to supply a large volume oi
air, at a lower temperature flowing t]
the registers. Don't use a small furnace
to a red hot beat, with small cold air s
and a high temperature at the registers
latter plan is one that causes troubk
brings condemnation to furnace heating.

AUTOMATIC COPYING OF LARGE
GRAM.-To secure exact copies, by the
of light, of large-sized illustrations and dio
the prepared paper must be in immedial
tact with the glass ne.gative or the drawi1
certain pressure has, therefore, to be e

resembles a light
rs. The vacuum
meanis of a hand-
connection being

~tuu

then for doing the tracing use Indian or Chin
ese ink, in which a snall quantity of prepared
ox-gall bas been rubbed up in ink. The trac-
ing may be done by means of a good drawing
pen.

re-proof building is being erected on the
of Craig and St. Lambert sts., Mon-

'or the main office of the Street Railway
my. About 5oo tons of iron girders wlIl
1 in it. The floors will be of terra cotta.
, constructed that none of the weight of
per storeys rests on the walls.

TO RITECTS, BUILDER8 AND CONTRCTORS
We are p pared to furnish from Our

quarnes in New Brunswick\ BROWN AND OLIVE
FREE STONE

Af the finest quality and of any dimension.
Samples forwarded free and quotations
given on receipt of inquiry . . . . .

Correspondence solicited.

M H OOD & SON '°;.N"1"

lirt

beautifully

Adelaide St. West, TORONTO.
treet.



SURVEYLNG

AT a recent meeting of t
Lee, M.A., F.G.S., describe
the aid of photography. T
sists essentially of a photo
magnetic needle which c
divided and numbered to 3
which intersect at right an
the instrument are of such
accurately levelled and dir
direction, and when a phot
the bearng of the median
strument through the pho
matically on the face of

i.

BY PHOTOGRAPHY. median vertical on the image. Th horizontal fibre is adjusted

ie Geographical Society, NIr. Bridges to mark on the image the horizontal plane which bisects the

d a new insrueit for surveying e ppotographic lens. The camera rests on a divided horizontal

he instrument, says Invention, con- circle, which can be adjusted to a truly horizontal position by

graphic camera fitted inside with a levelling screws. There is a tripod stand and bead, with suita-

arries a vertical transparent scale ble appli-nces for supporting and adjusting the instrument in

ao degrees, and also with cross fibre position. The camera is provided with a rapid rectilinear lens

s and iris diaphragm, and focussed by rack and pinion. It is

gles. The fitting and adjustments of made of aluminium, tnd i w is surmouied by a telescope, adjust-

a character, that the camera can be able in altitude, and fitted with vertical and horizontal webs

ected towards any point in a horizontal and it is also surmounted by a revolvable tubular level.

ograph is taken in any ordinary way, Fifty-four out of sixty-one glass factories in the United

vertical plane which bisects the in ' States have consolidated with a capital of $25,aobeo.

tographic lens will be recorded auto- Prices have been advanced and importing jobbers are to be

the photograph whicb markes the squeezed out.

WILLIAM J. HYNES

plaster and Staff.

AIELLED CEILINGS, GALLERY FRONTS,

CORNICES, PRIEZES, CENTRE FLOWERS,

BRACKETS, CAPITALS, BOSSES, &c.,

t stock or Made to detail.

Works: Esplanade St. East, foot of Jarvis St.

<=- 1895 """
THE LATEST INVENTION IN COAL SAVINC APPLIANCES

MVICA
The well-known Electrical Insulator successfully adapted as an Insulator of Steam heat.

Enormous saving of fuel guaranteed by the use of MICA Boler and Steam Pipe

Covering. . . .

Patented 1894 and 1895
Now being used with great succesa b y The Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara Navigation

CO., Toronto Ferry Co., tc , etc. as been tested and thoroughly exiined by engineers of

the Boer Fspection & Insurance Co. of Canada, and pronounced the most effective in the

market Ipervious t the exuen1es of heat or cold, damp or vibration. Made in any size mats

in any shape. Can be applied and removed as often as desired without injury.

SEND FOR REPoRTs OF TRpLS, CATALoGUES, AND PaicE LIsTs -ro THE

MICA BOIlER COVERINC CO. LT-D
- ...2 Bay Street, TORONTO

,rue - -

àAD BATH"

It is strictly SANITARY, being entirely open,BOO1S6 and devoid of encasernent of any kind, having,
therefore, no hidden corners for disease germs or particles.

It is ALL METAL, and therefore impervious

to decay, warp or shrinkage, to which all wooden

or composition baths are subject.

It is THOROUGHLY CONSTRUCTED,
Re .I.,,,-,r,- nd canabie of un-

VANC



vii 'ECAAA1\ ARMVMC7 ACUDçy WRSi XIiYR.
THE WEATHERING OF STONES.

SPEAKING of the weathering of stones employed for
purposes, a correspondent of Indian Engineering says
ject is one which does not receive the attention it deser
older architects appear to have given it far more con
and it is quite common to see the older part of a bi
good condition, so far as weathering is concerned,
newest additions to it are in immediate want of repai1
stones are most liable to attack by chenical agency.
and liméstones, for instance, both the marbles and thq
varieties, are more susceptible to action by the gaseou!
ents of the atmosphere than to the disintegrating effec
and cold. If anything, dolomites are more durable t]
stones in this respect. Of course we have always pres
atmosphere carbon dioxide, tending to form acid carboi
calcium and mapnesium . thee rnmn~nA,. :...

further attack. Wl
acid will make its
absolutely insoluble
protective coat to ti
impervious though
ing changes are al%

.- :,n.. u:

at all ; bi
instance.

rescent effectî
All the che:

stances of the
roughly viewt
ondly of mate
The latter ma
former, but w
ments-we m

eatest service. The chemical changes described,

y the decomposition of pyrites, is greatly aided,
lue, to the actinic rays of the sun. The sun, in-

great chemist of nature as ;t stands, and few
al teactions can be brought about in the absence
at least, daylight. Passing on to the considera-
, we find the causes of disintegration quite dif-
:as limestones and dolomites succumb chiefly tO
i, the disintegration of granite is due almost en-
nical strain. The surface of granite is so cor-
bsorbent that frost alone would be quite without
destructive action only obtains after the Stone
certain amount of water. The same may be said

rphyrys and basalts when magnetite or secondaty
present in large quantities. These rocks, how-

ry bad conductors of heat ; consequently, where
perature are frequent and considerable, only a
- of the stone would be concerned in the changes,
'stresses brought about by these conditions initi-
s and cracks which are necessary for the effectual
ost as a disintegrating agent. Thus a granite,
Lble mn a place where the changes of temperature

slow, may be disintegrated rapidly in places
,site conditions prevail. Accoiding to Dr. Hague,
lisk in Central Park, New York City, is now suf-
execrable climate of that city. Another reason

of temnerature shon1i have a narticularly evil

a not 01
ion from
aries acco

ample: iorn-
co-efficient of

Quartz pre-
mpare the ex-
f another, as a

n orten
call th ici] obtan amply ex-

tegration in climates
inites got their repu-
iev are stili supposed

erience as
, virtues c
terial. Itegration, can here be

ents of the stone mav
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